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Surf’s Up! Instrumental Rock ‘n’ Roll

Danelectro Guitarlin 1958
played by Link Wray
Danelectro Corporation | Red Bank, New Jersey
 Courtesy of Deke Dickerson
L2020.1903.001a

Howard Custom double-neck guitar 1960
played by Duane Eddy
Howtronics | Phoenix, Arizona
 Courtesy of Deke Dickerson
L2020.1903.000a

Danelectro Guitarlin 1958
played by Link Wray
Danelectro Corporation | Red Bank, New Jersey
 Courtesy of Deke Dickerson
L2020.1903.001a

Fender Jazzmaster 1965
played by Bob Demmon of The Astronauts
Fender Electric Instrument Co. | Fullerton, California
 Courtesy of Chad and Sean Demmon
L2020.1915.001a,b

Fender 6G14 Showman Amp 1961
used by Rich Fifield of The Astronauts
Fender Electric Instrument Co. | Fullerton, California
 Courtesy of Mel Bergman
L2020.1906.002a,b

Mosrite Ventures Mk.V NAMM Custom 1966
played by Don Wilson of The Ventures
Mosrite of California | Bakersfield, California
 Courtesy of Black Book Guitars
L2020.1904.001a

Fender FR–1000 Solid State Reverb 1966
used by Nokie Edwards of The Ventures
Fender Musical Instruments | Santa Ana, California
 Courtesy of Black Book Guitars
L2020.1904.002a

Mike Patterson and The Rhythm Rockers 1962
 Courtesy of John Blair
L2020.1907.001

The Music Man Presents The Impacts 1962
 Courtesy of Scott Beerwolf
L2020.1915.001

Surf Rider! 1963
The Lively Ones | Orange County, California
Del-Fi Records | Hollywood, California
 Courtesy of Mickey McGowan, Unknown Museum Archives
L2020.1905.018

Surfer Girl 1964
The Sentinals | San Luis Obispo, California
Del-Fi Records | Hollywood, California
 Courtesy of Mickey McGowan, Unknown Museum Archives
L2020.1905.021

Soul Surfer 1963
Johnny Fortune | Ontario, California
Park Ave | Hollywood, California
 Courtesy of Johnny Bartlett
L2020.1908.002

Come Surf With Me 1963
Aki Aleong and the Nobles | Southern California
Vee Jay Records | Chicago
 Courtesy of Johnny Bartlett
L2020.1906.001

Weather King bass drumhead 1989
illustrated by Johnny Bartlett of The Phantom Surfers
Remo, Inc. | Valencia, California
 Courtesy of Johnny Bartlett
L2020.1908.012

"DoubleJunk" Fender Jazzmaster/Jaguar 1992
constructed and played by Mel Bergman of The Phantom Surfers
various makers
 Courtesy of Mel Bergman
L2020.1908.006a

Surfer Girl
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Vets Mem. Bldg. SANTA ANA FRL OCT. 5
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